
Kate Moss says
Johnny Depp
never threw her
down any stairs

B
ritish model Kate Moss on
Wednesday dismissed reports that
her former boyfriend Johnny Depp

once threw her down a flight of stairs,
saying it never happened. “He never
pushed me, kicked me or threw me down
any stairs,” said Moss, who was testify-
ing as a witness at Deppʼs defamation tri-
al against his former wife Amber Heard.
The 58-year-old Depp filed suit against
Heard over an op-ed she wrote for The
Washington Post in December 2018 in
which she described herself as a “public
figure representing domestic abuse.”

Heard, 36, did not name the “Pirates
of the Caribbean” star in the op-ed, but
he sued her for implying he was a
domestic abuser and is seeking $50 mil-
lion in damages. The Texas-born Heard
countersued, asking for $100 million and
claiming she suffered “rampant physical
violence and abuse” at his hands.

Heard, during her testimony earlier
this month, mentioned a reported inci-
dent in which Depp was alleged to have
pushed his former girlfriend Moss down a
flight of stairs. That reference provided
an opening to Deppʼs lawyers to call
Moss as a witness to address the allega-
tion and she testified by video link from
Gloucestershire, England. The 48-year-
old Moss said she had a romantic rela-
tionship with Depp from 1994 to 1998.

She was asked about an incident
which occurred during a vacation the
couple took to a resort in Jamaica. “We
were leaving the room and Johnny left
the room before I did,” Moss said. “And
thereʼd been a rainstorm and as I left the
room I slid down the stairs and I hurt my
back. “And I screamed because I didnʼt
know what had happened to me and I
was in pain. He came running back to
help me and carried me to my room and
got me medical attention.” Heardʼs
lawyers declined to cross-examine
Moss.—AFP
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Model Kate Moss is sworn in via video link at
the Fairfax County Circuit Courthouse in
Fairfax, Virginia. — AFP photos

U
krainian makeup artist Aliona
Antonova had little idea when she
fled her hometown the morning of

the Russian invasion that she would soon
find herself among the stars at the worldʼs
top film festival. Antonovaʼs made-for-
Hollywood odyssey to Cannes began at
dawn on February 24, with the first bombs
going off in Odessa not far from her beau-
ty salon and makeup school.

Now the 31-year-old single mum finds
herself doing cosmetics for guests
bound for the festivalʼs vaunted red car-
pet. “I believe in my destiny,” she told
AFP. “When I decided to come here I
didnʼt know: would I have clients here or
students? But I just knew that I should
come here.”

ʻIn shockʼ 
Antonovaʼs story began that frightening

morning three months ago. “One day
before the war started I was arguing with
my uncle because he told me soon the
war would start. I didnʼt believe him but I
went to sleep and I felt something unusu-

al-it was fear,” she said. The next morning
at 6:00 am her brother woke her with the
news, telling her to prepare to flee the
country. “I called a taxi to check on my
salon and heard a bomb and was in
shock,” she said.

Although she hated to leave her home,
employees and beloved city, her quick

escape to Moldova proved a wise decision
given the massive queues that soon
appeared at the border. By chance, her
four-year-old son Micha was already with
her parents in the Moldovan capital
Chisinau for a family celebration.

Harnessing the power of her 72,000
Instagram followers, she quickly landed

work in western European countries which
had opened their borders to Ukrainians,
doing makeovers and tutorials in cities like
Brussels and Berlin. Even back in Odessa
she had set her sights on Cannes one day
because “all stars are usually in America
but itʼs very far away-this is the closest
place with so many stars” in one place at
one time.

She contacted local beauty salons and
the first one she wrote to offered her a
spot as a freelancer during the festival. “I
was in shock because it was very easy,”
she said. “So easy that until the date to
come here, I didnʼt believe that it will be
true.” Since she set up shop sheʼs been
doing a brisk business, with the protago-
nists of the Netflix documentary “The
Tinder Swindler” among her favorite
Cannes clients. “They were so fun!”

ʻHow braveʼ 
Stargazing on Cannesʼs famed

Croisette seaside promenade, sheʼs
already spotted Julia Roberts and Anne
Hathaway, as well as Brazilian model and

actress Adriana Lima. Antonova doesnʼt
tell people sheʼs Ukrainian because she
doesnʼt want people to feel sorry for her,
unless they ask. “All people who know that
I am from Ukraine give support. They
always ask, ʻHow are you? How is your
family?ʼ Thatʼs very kind,” she said.

By charging up to 300 euros ($320) per
person for evening makeup and seeking
investors for her own line of cosmetic
products, sheʼs hopeful of soon flying
Micha and her mother to Cannes to join
her. As far as what the future will bring,
Antonova fights back tears, admitting the
anxiety sometimes gets the better of her. “I
think all the world is surprised how brave
our people are,” she said.

“I hope it will finish very soon. But
anyway when the war will be finished, it
will be very hard for our people to
(rebuild) everything. “No one knows what
will happen tomorrow. Now Iʼm on my
way but I want to feel light. Iʼm trying to
be optimistic.”— AFP

Indian actress and member of the Jury of the Official Selection Deepika Padukone arrives for the
screening of the film “Decision to Leave (Heojil Kyolshim)” during the 75th edition of the Cannes Film
Festival in Cannes.

Indian actress Pooja Hegde arrives for the screening of the film “Top Gun : Maverick” during the 75th
edition of the Cannes Film Festival in Cannes, southern France.

Ukrainian makeup artist Aliona Antonova (right) applies make-up on a model at a salon in
Cannes, southern France, on the sidelines of the 75th edition of the Cannes Film Festival. — AFP

I
ndiaʼs film industry, the worldʼs most pro-
lific, is taking centre stage at the Cannes
Film Festival, but insiders say itʼs a chal-

lenge to please global audiences without
losing its massive fanbase at home. India
is the festivalʼs first-ever guest of honor
this year in its “Marche du Film” where
global companies come together to buy
and sell film rights and hash out produc-
tion deals. A high-profile Indian delegation,
including a government minister, has been
given privileged access to global distribu-
tors and screened many work-in-progress
movies in search of financing.

“We feel that Indian cinema may be at
a turning point, that thereʼs been a renew-
al of Indian cinema,” Jerome Paillard, the
Marche du Filmʼs executive director, told
AFP. Global distributors took a major inter-
est in India a decade or more ago with
global hits like Hindi-language film “The
Lunchbox” (2013). “And then nothing
much happened”, he said. “But now there
are several films in the making that we find
interesting. Maybe thereʼs a new impetus.”

ʻVery self-containedʼ 
The Indian film industry produces up to

2,000 movies per year, more than any oth-
er country. The countryʼs 1.4 billion inhabi-

tants, growing middle class, huge theatre
network, and sizeable global diaspora give
the sector a fanbase that is the envy of the
world. It has also made inroads beyond its
native speakers-in places like China,
Egypt and Nigeria. But catering to Indian
tastes can often stand in the way of going
further, said Pranad Kapadia, the director
of Moviegoers Entertainment, a UK-based
distribution firm specializing in Indian cine-
ma. “Weʼre very self-contained,” he told
AFP at the Cannes festival.

“Obviously a film-maker wants to

make content that resonates with every
audience. But in an effort to target a non-
core audience, you may alienate your
core audience.” Indie film-makers in
India-with a taste for the more high-brow
fare that might interest the global festival
circuit-often struggle to get financing from
major producers or the government, said
Paillard. This was not always the case. In
the 1950s and 1960s, a generation of
Indian directors moved away from tradi-
tional musicals and were supported by
the government. The most lauded was
Satyajit Ray, whose films won prizes at
film festivals in Cannes, Venice and
Berlin. But as big-budget blockbusters
grew more important in later years, such
independent movies were overshadowed
by Bollywoodʼs output aimed at a mass
audience.

ʻStay on the dancefloorʼ 
Many still try to break the mould, like

“English Vinglish” (2012), that scored well
at home and with expat Indians, and went
on to be dubbed or subtitled into 12 other
languages. “There are directors, story-
tellers and subjects that can travel,” said
Kapadia, highlighting director Sanjay
Leela Bhansali as someone who appeals

to both the Indian mainstream and the
Western arthouse crowd. Bhansaliʼs latest
movie “Gangubai Kathiawadi” premiered
at the Berlin Film Festival this year. “Our
job is to keep pushing the boundaries,”
said Kapadia. “The skyʼs the limit.”

This yearʼs Marche du Film experi-
ence, meanwhile, may take some time
to translate into tangible deals outside
Indiaʼs main markets in South Asia and
the Gulf states, but is still invaluable,
Kapadia said. “You have to be there.
Stay on the dancefloor and youʼll find a
partner,” he said. Indian actress Pooja
Hegde, who shoots four films a year in
three Indian languages and has 20 mil-
lion Instagram followers, said she too
was hopeful. “Things are changing.
Indian cinema is going to the world,” she
told AFP.

She and many other Indian actors
present in Cannes-including superstar
Deepika Padukone, a main jury member-
were promoting “brand India”, added the
31-year old former second runner-up at
the Miss Universe India contest. “Weʼre
spicy,” she said laughing. “We manage,
we hustle. Thatʼs brand India.” — AFP

Outside court,
hardcore Depp 
fans want ‘Justice
for Johnny’

T
he early morning sun has barely
poked through the clouds, but Luz-
Hazel Walrath and Pam Cuddapah

have already been huddled outside a
courthouse in the suburbs of Washington
for nine hours-determined to show their
support for Johnny Depp. The two substi-
tute teachers, both 23, drove five hours
from their homes in North Carolina to
Fairfax, Virginia, arriving at 10:00 pm on
Monday evening to try to snag one of the
100 public seats for the next dayʼs hearing.
They were among scores who gather each
day-and night-at the court, hoping to catch
a glimpse of the “Pirates of the Caribbean”
star as he battles ex-wife Amber Heard in a
blockbuster defamation case.

“We just wanted to support Johnny,”
Walrath said, explaining she had grown
up watching movies featuring the actor.
Walrath and Cuddapah may be biased,
but they say they are not convinced by
evidence presented by Heardʼs legal
team, who allege the actress suffered
“rampant physical violence and abuse”
from Depp. “I usually believe victims, but

in this specific case... I just donʼt really ful-
ly believe her,” Cuddapah said.

She says she came to her conclusion
based on research via social media, while
adding “also heʼs a great actor.” Almost all
those waiting in the queue are loyal to
Depp, who says Heard is actually the one
who was violent toward him. A few carry
signs, some calling for
“#JusticeforJohnny.” One group has come
with a bouquet of heart-shaped balloons
and a poster declaring their love for the
troubled former pinup.

Card games, and makeup 
In the small hours of Tuesday, many

waited under the buildingʼs colonnade to
shelter from the rain. They passed the
time trying to sleep-wrapped up in blan-
kets on the ground-playing cards, or chat-
ting with new friends. Early arrivals bided
their time across the street before rushing
across the courthouse lawn to secure a
place in line when the Fairfax County
Sheriffʼs Department finally allowed them
on the premises.

Office manager Glenna Bobb, who
drove three hours from Philadelphia,
described the scene as a “mad dash.”
“Honestly, it was chaos,” she said. By the
time the sun comes up, the crowd is
ready for breakfast and coffee ordered via

delivery apps. Some, still in their sweat-
pants, do their makeup as 7:00 am
approaches-the moment when sheriffʼs
deputies hand out the wristbands that are
the fansʼ prized tickets into the courtroom.

Bobb, 44, started following the trial
when it began back in April, when she
was in isolation recovering from COVID.
“I had nothing else to do,” she said. “And
then it was just like a train wreck.” After
all the wristbands are distributed, those
who didnʼt get in traipse to the back of the
courthouse, hoping for the next best
thing: a glimpse of Depp as he drives in
through a rear entrance. Barricades are
erected as the street corner quickly fills
with spectators, baby strollers and dogs-
one wearing its own “Justice for Johnny
Depp” sign.

A lone pro-Heard voice, Christina Taft
holds up her sign blasting what she
calls a social media “operation” against
the “Aquaman” star. Facing down the
Depp crowd is “really hard,” the 28-
year-old from Los Angeles said. She
uses a bullhorn to shout “Go Amber
Heard!” as the actressʼs car rolls
through the parking lot gates, but she is
drowned out by boos and taunts. A few
minutes later, Depp drives past, waving
and smiling through the carʼs open win-
dow at his cheering fans. — AFP

US actor Johnny Depp gestures while depart-
ing the courtroom at the Fairfax County Circuit
Courthouse in Fairfax, Virginia.

People wait in line to get a pass to enter the
court during the final week of the Depp vs Heard
defamation trial at the Fairfax County Circuit
Court in Fairfax, Virginia. — AFP

Bollywood film director Sanjay Leela Bhansali
attends the press conference for the film
“Gangubai Kathiawadi” presented in the
“Berlinale Special Gala” section during the
72nd Berlinale Film Festival in Berlin. — AFP 


